AMENDMENT # 1

DATE: September 6, 2011

TO: All Bidders of Record

FROM: Robert Ortega, Buyer

SUBJECT: Amendment #1 to T-2826 Audio Visual Equipment, Supplies and Installation

This amendment becomes part of the Contract Documents and modifies the original bidding documents as noted below:

Offerors are required to acknowledge receipt of this addendum in the space provided on Page 17, Section E.1.

Changes, Additions and Clarifications as follows:

1. QUESTION:
   Is CNM providing the power cord and associated cable protector from the wall to the podium, or does the vendor need to provide these items as part of the installation?

   ANSWER: Vendor will provide the power cord. CNM will provide the associated cable protector.

2. CLARIFICATION:
   Please clarify that Fliptop Control Panel and USB hub are to be installed in the surface of the podium.

   ANSWER:
   Correct, this will require the vendor to place cut-outs in the surface of the podium to accommodate the Fliptop Control Panel and the USB hub.

3. QUESTION:
   Regarding page 8 of BID, vendor’s response to system or individual failure, next business day on site. What length of time do you expect this level of response?

   ANSWER:
   One Calendar year after completion of installation.

4. QUESTION:
   What color should the podium be (Black, Dark Cherry, Medium Cherry or Maple)?

   ANSWER:
   Medium Cherry if available but CNM will consider other choices based on availability.

All other specifications, terms and conditions remain unchanged. Bidders are required to acknowledge receipt of this Amendment in the space provided in Section E.1, Page 17. The due date and time of September 9, 2011 at 3PM MST remains unchanged.